		 SIMOGREEN
Semi-finished parts made from bioplastics

SIMOGREEN –
From natural product to high-quality plastics
Bioplastics are used primarily in the packaging industry, e. g. for the production of yoghurt pots.
However, as an alternative to conventional plastics, finished parts made of biopolymers can
also be deployed in more sophisticated areas of industrial application – while meeting the most
exacting standards.
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Fully committed to cutting-edge research within this field,
SIMONA has introduced a new product group for bioplastics, by
the name of SIMOGREEN. It encompasses polymers such as
PLA (polylactic acid), Bio-PE, Bio-PETG and Bio-Polyamide 6.10.

Bioplastics – what are they?
The term bioplastics is generally used to refer to polymers that
are made from renewable raw materials and/or are biodegradable. Within this umbrella term, a distinction is also drawn
between plastics that are 100 % derived from renewable
resources, such as starch, sugar or plant residues, and polymers produced in part from renewable raw materials.
A further distinction is also drawn between plastics that are
permanently stable or biodegradable. Biodegradable plastics
are those types of materials that, under certain conditions,
automatically decompose as part of a process of biodegradation.

Fields of application
At the moment, bioplastics are particularly important for
manufacturing products with a relatively short lifecycle or for
applications where a smaller carbon footprint offers a significant competitive advantage over a traditional product.

Biodegradability
Until recently, the focus has been firmly on the biodegradability
of products, but nowadays there is a growing interest in their
biogenic origins (bio-based). These are two entirely different
approaches, yet they are often confused, with the result that
“bioplastics” are often thought of as being essentially biodegradable, in the sense of being “compostable”. However, this
is not the case with bio-based polyethylene or partially biobased polyesters and polyamides. When it comes to biodegradability, these materials behave in exactly the same way as
their oil-based alternatives.

Such applications are found in the following sectors:
 Trade fair and display construction
 Automotive engineering
 Gardening and landscaping
 Medical and orthopaedic technology
 Transport technology
 Food industry

Even when materials are classified as “biodegradable”, there
are still specific levels or limitations within this classification.
According to the latest research, the biodegradability of PLA,
for example, is described as “similar to wood”. However, the
time needed for a material to decompose and its effective
service life are both significantly affected by environmental
conditions. Humidity, temperature and oxygen levels are
all factors that can have a decisive influence on a material’s
rate of decomposition.
Depending on the environmental conditions, the decomposition time for PLA, for example, could be very long. So the
various standards tend to differentiate between materials that
are “industrially compostable” and those that are “home compostable”. In an industrial composting facility with optimum
operating conditions (e. g. temperatures of > 60 °C), a specific
material may need only a few weeks to degrade completely,
whereas the same process would take many times longer using
a domestic compost heap.

SIMOGREEN PLA filaments for 3D printing offer maximum precision and consistent material quality (example: 3D models made from SIMOGREEN PLA).

SIMOGREEN –
Outstanding workability

SIMOGREEN PLA-HT sheets provide the perfect combination of top-quality appearance and ease of milling (example: freely programmable electronic label
made from SIMOGREEN PLA-HT).

Processing guidelines
In principle, SIMOGREEN products can be processed and
worked using the same methods as those used for standard
alternatives made of similar materials.
Polyesters such as SIMOGREEN PETG and SIMOGREEN PLA
absorb water from the surrounding air. We therefore recommend pre-drying semi-finished products for thermoforming or
deep drawing in order to maintain their excellent deep-drawing
properties.
Put your trust in our know-how and technical expertise.
The staff at our Technical Service Centre are here to help:
Phone +49 (0) 67 52 14-587
Fax
+49 (0) 67 52 14-302
tsc@simona.de
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A reliable alternative
The chemical resistance and physical properties of bioplastics are comparable to traditional plastics in every respect.
For example, the only difference between SIMOGREEN PE
and traditional oil-based polyethylene is the origin of the
raw materials used, so it can still be used for virtually all
existing PE applications. SIMOGREEN PLA has excellent
thermoformability, while SIMOGREEN PLA-HT features
above-average notched impact strength.

Sustainable and environmentally friendly

Innovative and future-proof

SIMOGREEN semi-finished products are made in whole or
in part from bio-based raw materials, and therefore from
renewable resources. They also offer a much reduced
carbon footprint because the carbon they contain is not
derived from fossil fuels such as oil, but from carbon
dioxide (CO2) photosynthesised from the air.

According to forecasts, fossil fuels such as oil that are used
to produce petrochemical polymers will become increasingly scarce and hence more expensive. From an economic
perspective it therefore makes sense to switch to biobased polymers, and this can also help to conserve dwindling natural resources. In this way, the future of plastic
as a raw material is secured.
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For further information on availability, please contact our sales department: sales@simona.de.
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Upon publication of a new edition all previous editions shall become void. The authoritative version of this publication can be found on our website at www.simona.de.
All information furnished in this publication reflects our current scope of knowledge on the date of publication and is designed to provide details of our products and
potential fields of application (errors and omissions excepted, including typographical mistakes).
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SIMONA is acknowledged as one of the leading producers
and development partners in the field of thermoplastics.
Drawing on our outstanding abilities in process engineering,
we specialise in the production of sheets, finished parts,
profiles, welding rods, rods, pipes, fittings and valves tailored
to the most exacting standards.

